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INTRODUCTION

The dvrarf leaf rust of barley caused by Puccinia
hordel Oüth. (p*sinplgx Erikss. & Henn.; p. anomal,q Rost.;
F. rubigove{? (DC. ) Wint¡ vâr. &ggþ! L. & C. ) is a eompara-

tive neweoner to the field of eereal rusts. rt was for nany

years considered to be the nleast eonspieusus of the grain
rusts in poírat of eeonornic importance (9)." By the oid.dle

thirties, Ít had beeone relatively inportant on ühe w.inüer

barley erop of the southern United States, and during Èhe

past decade it has begun to threaten the southern sprf.ng

barley arees (5,). The barley crop of that area suffered
raüher severely from reaf rusË attack during the 1950 grord-

Íng season. severaL sor¡thern states reporüed consid,erable

losses (8) and North Oarollna alone reeorded a Lq" ayerage

Ioss. Entire fÍelds urere eonpletely destroyed Ín tirat state
(eo).

Some (231 have attributed this iacreased prevalence

of barley Leaf rust to the changÍng pattern of comnerciall,y

growa varieüies. The Manchurian barleys, whleh exhibited a

moderate degree of resÍstance, have been Largely replaeed by

varieüies resistant to the rmajorü diseases, but ofüer
hÍgh3.y suseeptible to leaf rtlst.

nteaf rusü of barley oeeurs to some exËent in atL
nine provinces of canada?... as ühis rtrst thrives u¡rder
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comparatively coor conditions it is more prevarent in the
cooler areas of Canada. It Sometimes causes heavy infeetion
in quite localized areas.... (2I)rt

Brown and Newton (z) rirst noted the occurrenee of
this rust in Manitoba in Lgzz; it r"" ,rt, again recorded

until 1927. since thaü time iü has been collected every
year, but has never been considered a J.imiting factor in
loca1 barley production. However, Newton et al_ (21) have

shown that a moderately heavy infection of this rust on bar-
ley in Manitoba could cause yíeld and, in some cases, grade

reductions, as weLl as sig4Ífieant decreases in kernel
weight and nitrogen content of barley and wort

The aecepËed alternate host, the star of Bethlehem,

(Ornithogalrrn r¿rnhel.Latum L.) occurs throughout the settLed

eastern part of the North American contÍnent (tt). This
plant is not indigenous to Manitoba. rts role in the spread

of the disease is probleraatiealr âs it has seldom been

reported infeeted in nature. Aecldia of p. hordei were dis-
covered on 0. pyreniacu{n and further studies indicated that
rseverar hosts proved to be congenial to this heteroecious

rust (7)." This may prove to be a further eentre of infec-
tíon and "u,r".* of spread of the diseâsêr The primary

importanee of the alternate host in the hybridization of new

physiologic races should not be underestimated.

Sourees of resistant parental varieties have been
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estabLished by several- u¡orkers 1n Europe, Ar¡stralia and

Nort,h America (13, 19, 291 - utilÍzaüion of these sources

would be aíded by a knowJ.edge of the node of inheritanee of

resistance and suseeptibil.ity. This study was ruldertaken in

an effort to provide so¡ne of this geneüical infornation.
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REVIEW OF ETTERATUBE

There is a dearth sf avaiLable LÍüerature on the

genetics of leaf rust reaeüioa in barley. Iü is onLy during

the past two deeades that pathologists have devoüed suffi-
cient atËentioa to the causal organism to faeilitate intel-
J.igent pLanniag of iaheritance studies. A short revlew of
the literature on the eausal organism perüainlng to Dora@!r-

clature, physiol,ogie speeialization and. environnental

reLations is presented here. This information is vaJ-uable,

although noË eatireJ.y essentf.al, in studyi.ng the inberitance

of d$sease reaetion. Mention is also made of the surveys of
leaf rust resistaat gern pLasm that have been nad,e. It is
from these stud,ies that resistant varieti.es ean be ehosen

for íatensive genetic sËudy. Earliest reports of inheri-
Èanee stud.ies lndieated Ëhat the resistance of barley to
leaf rust is conditioned by a singLe dominant faetor. Laüer

studies revealed that some varieties possessed differeat
factors which conditíoned thei.r partieular type of resis-
tanee. these studies were eonducted Largely in the green-

house. No eonelusive resu.lts have been reported in field
studies to date,, buü prelinlnary evideace suggests that
severaL faeüors, perhaps possessing pleitropic effeets may

be involved, in conditionÍng reaetion of barLey nnder field
conditionso
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Mueh confusisn has arisea in the nomenclature of the

eausal organism of the drrarf leaf rust of barley.
Kdirnicke, in L865, dÍffereatiated a varieüy of barJ.ey

leaf rust which he named P. stramínis si-mpl_gx. In 189r+r

Erlkeson and l,Ienning raised the varietar name to specifie
rank. ThÍs name was aceepted by German workers. Meanwhile,

at least three investigators had described the organism as

a dlsüinct speeÍ-eso One of these P. anomara Rostr. r püb-

Lished in 18?8 was ¡¡sed by English and seand,inavian workers.

Buehu¡a1d, in 1935, discovered that p. horde.i had been'
described and published in 1871 by Oüth., and thus maintaÍns
that this Íe the correct epitheü fsr t}¡e eausal organisn of
the dwarf leaf rust of barley, acesrding to the rnter-
national Bules of Botanical Nomenelature (jl . Exanl_natLon

of the pertÍnent literature eonvínced tevine and cherewiek
(17) that this rust deserves no more than varietal rar¡k and

theyr therefore, suggest that nthe dwarf leaf T3"t of barley
be joined as a variety with the orange reaf rust of wheat

ar¡d the bronn leaf rust of rye r¡nder the trireoniaL eptthet
PucciniA rubiEovera (ÐC. ) lilinË., var. hordel (Otth, ) comb.

nov.tr The binos¡ial Es ¡g¿EL oËüh. will be r¡sed throughout
ühis peper as the varidity of the trinogtial has noË yet been

establÍshed.
rfEvidently sensing Ëhe ratent threat of ühe dwarf

leaf rrrsÈ to the barley crop of Èhe united süates, Mains a
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quarter of a eenËury âgor und.ertook tbe study of ühe pos-

sible pbysiologic specialization in thÍs fwrgus (lf).o He

denonstraüed the oeeurrenee of two races of &._@!Ê (L
horyLei) in the ttrnited States aË that Ë1me (18).

TfaËerhor¡se (291 Ëested a aumber of varieties to an

Australlan eollection of leaf rust. The results indÍcated

that this eollection constitr¡ted a raee dífferent from those

isolated by Malns.

By 1931, Brown (1) had demoastrated the oecumenee of
for¡r raees in Canada. Several other physiologic raees t{ere

reporüed from Gernany (3, 2Èl t Argenüine (1l¡), Portugal and

England (6). Siailarity among the races eould not be deüer-

mlned for, as stated in L933 by stakman eL-.aL.(z7'tz nowing

Ëo the use by dÍfferenü investigaüors, in different eoun-

tries, of different varieties for the determinatisn of
physÍologÍe raees of the leaf rust of barley, comparison of
ühe raeial Ídentity has becone e¡cÈremely dÍffteult if not
altogether inpossible oft

Consolidation of physiologie races vras atternpted by

German workers Ql+l but they met with liniüed sueeess. Re-

eently leviae and Chere¡,yick (17) consür.ueted a key using
sixteen differential hosts, by wbieh they are able to dis-
üingulsh all ühe authentic physioLogic raees reported in the

LiteraËure. Csnsolidation sf the siagularly imporËant races

with those of leEser Ínportanee eaabledthem to establish a
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set of nine differential hosts for the identification of
Ieaf rust races.

The raee composition of leaf r'¡rst collections on

different contÍnenüs differs considerably. The most cogmon

raee in Nsrth Ameriea is Bace 4. This race has predominaËed

ia eollectioas sf barley Leaf rtrst Ín Maaitoba and the

united SüaÈes for several years. rt was the only race iso-
Lated fron leaf nrst collections made in Manitoba in Lg|iU'l¿i).

0hanges in raeiaL eonpositlon sometimes oo€ur¡ New raees

become evÍdent which have developed through hybridization oa

the alternaËe host¡ or by nutation fn the uredial stage of
already esüablished races.

The pathogen and host are very sensiËÍve to environ.
menËal eoaditions, parüieular1y light and tenperature. Iley
(13) states: rrhere is an inerease fn resisÈance wiÈh dif-
ferenü rust races with some specific barley varieties. rn
soee eeses tbis manifestation occurs at high and in other
caseÍt at low temperatures. some raees eould be dlstin-
guished at alL tenperatu,re leveLs.Ë He eoined the terns
nAbsoluüetr regístanee and üRelativen resLsüanee ts be

applfed to barrey varieties normarly gror,un in Ëhe üemperate

regÍons. The former maintaÍn their resistance at aII tem-

peratures, while ühe latter are resistant ¡yithin eerüain

temperature ranges.

Straib (28) reported that generall.y the degree of
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infeetion varied with the temperaüure, variety and bioËype.
He stated Èhat suseeptibfltty inereased generalJ.y as the
tenperature was relsed from rzo - zoec. HÍghly suseepüibLe

varieties showed no ehange with Íncreased tenperaËure. ThÍs
nay be a ease of nAbsoluten suscepti-bility, simirar to tt¿e
nAbsolr¡Ëeü resistanee reported by Hey.

ltlaterhouse (30) workfng ¡¡ith ilmoderaËely resisËaatn
varÍeties, found that the typÍcal 2/ pusture Ëype normaJ.J-y

oecurring during the rrinter moaths of reduced light inËen-

sity and, rower tenperatures, changed Èo a susceptible l+ type
pustule during bhe stunmer wÍth inereased light aad üenpêrâ-

ture' These varíeties apparenüly exhibited rRelaËiven

resisüance.

A suryey of leaf rysË resistant gerra pJ.asm was begun

in the United States by Mains and Martini (19). From tests
of over 600 barley varieties, eomprising types from the
aaJor barley ngroupsn to the two raees of tt¡e pathogea pre-
viously isslaied by Mains, they for¡nd resistanü varieties
seatËered Èhroughout alr the ngroups.rf Eleven varieties
were outstanding in their resj.stance to both raees r¡¡rder

greenhouse a¡rd field eondltions " Other varj.etj.es differed
in the type and stability of reactior¡.

Hey (13) tested the reacÈion of several- barley varie-
üies to leaf rust, and for¡nd that sorne were resistant to
alr raees stud.ied, while others ttsegratedit r¡nder field
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conditions.

stralb (28) tested 508 varietÍes Èo eight of the aost
conmon Gernan races sf P. såEBl% (P. hsrdeÍ). He for¡nd

resistant varieties seaüÈered throughor¡t Èhe nthree naln

specÍes of barrey.n No vari-ety rqsistant r¡ndár greenhouse

eondLtions rùas suseeptfble l.n the fie1d. some varieties
that showed suseeptibility ir¡ the seedtring stage, extrfbited
resistanee in the adult plant stage" This indicated the
possibility Èhat some varÍeties exhibít ttmature plant resis-
taneeü, a phenomenon previously reporüed for leaf nrst of
wheat as well as stem rust (tO, Z?1.

DtOliveÍra (6), rasirlg eighteen physiorogie raees col-
lected in Portugal and Engrand, studied tbe reaction of a

large nunber of previously reported resistant varieties
r¡nder greenbouse esnditions. He found no varÍeties that
showed resistance to aII of the raees studied.

Henderson (Iz) tested Zt*6 barley varÍeties (whích he

obtaÍned from the usDA) to sevenüeen colLeetions of leaf
rtrst in the greenhouse and fiel-d. 0f the 211 varÍeties
which showed resistance in the field, I8o ïrere resista¡rt in
the seedling stage as welJ., indicating that they possessed

a nphysiologicn type of resisÈanee. The rest appeared to
possess tbe ümaüure planttt type of resistance, previously

reported to occur in some varÍeties by straib (28¡. Besis-

tance to leaf rust was highly correrated with spot blotch
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( He1mÍnthosporir¡m sqt:Lln¡r,u) susceptibility, although five
varieties exhibited a high d.egree of resistance to boüh

dÍseases.

Smith (Zfl has bríef1y reviewed the literature avail-
able on inheritanee str¡dies on the reaction of barley to

leaf nrst up to 19h6.

lffaüerhouse Qg'i was the first to report str¡dies on

the node of inheritanee of barley to leaf rust. From

crosses involving resistant and susceptibLe varieÈies, he

concluded that resistanee was completeS-y domínatrt and. con-

ditioned'by a single factor. Laüer (30) he published the

result,s of further inheritanee studies in a large nunber of

crosses. These results were based on the reaction of a

reilatively snal,l population in eaeh of several crosses sËr¡-

died. In resistaat-suseeptible crosses, the F1 indicaüed

compJ-ete d.ominance of resistaneeo ÎÌee F2, F3 ar¡d baekcross

populatior,rs verified the sÍnp1e factor hypothesis. Resis-

tanee appeared conpletely doninant in erosses with moder-

ately resistant varieties, and conditloned by a single

factor. Moderate resÍsËance appeared to be eonditioned by

a sinply inherited dominant, as evidenced by segregations Ln

crosses with susceptible varieties. No assoeiation ¡,ras

found between leaf nrst reaction and hooded vs. arrned lemma

and hulled vs. naked caryopsís. this worker, indicated ühe

necessÍty of studying erosses between resistant varieties to
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estabLish the Ídentiüy of the resistanee facüors involvedo

DtOl-iveira (6), whÍ1e not deterninÍng the ûype of
segregation, suggested that several facËors were invslved Ín
conditionlng leaf n¡st resistance r¡nder field conditions.

Honecker (f¡) stated that he had not yet achieved

conclusive results, but that hls prellninary resulüs sugges-

ted that resistanee to leaf rust under field csnditÍoas is
determined by one to several faetors, soale perhaps possess-

ing preitropic effeets. He cor,rclr¡ded that Ëhere is probably
tra parti.al linkage between the factors for number of rows

and factors for resistance to dwarf rust.n
Hend,erson (12) chose ¡¡ine resistant varieties and one

suseeptÍbLe seleetion for intensive genetic studyo the re-
sulüs obtained in all rêsÍstant x susceptible u"or""" fndj.-
cate that each resistant variety possesses a sirrgle factor
for resistanee, which is i.neounpl-etely dominant. rn erosses

involving resistanÈ parents, eíght appeared to earry the
same faetor for resistaneer âs evidênced by laek of segrega-

tion in hybrid popurations. The ninth variety appeared to
carry a different factsr for resistance, as crosses between

ít and the other eight resístant varieties gave a 15 resis-
tantr 1 suseepÈible segregation. This worker coaeluded that
two loei are involved in determlning reaction to leaf rust,
but that the najority of varieties studied earrrr a single
incompletely dominant factor conditioning resistaRce. The
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two loci are independent. There were distinct differenees

in the degree of resistance exhibited by the varieties stu-

died. This worker suggests that this is due rreither to

modifying facüors present in some varieties, or to the exis-

tence of a multiple aIIelic series aË the first resistant

locus. The data do not serve to distingulsh between these

two alternatives.n Independence of the factsrs eondiÈioning

leaf n¡,st reacüion and hooded vs. awned lem¡na, hulled vs.

naked caryopsis, blue vs. yelLow aleurone, rough vs. snooth

arìrns and long vs. short haired rachilla is indi.cated.

Waüson and But1er (31) studied a hybrid population

obtained from a cross of two resistant varieties whieh dif-

fered in the type of resistance. Earlier tests with suscep-

tible varieties indieated that each possessed a single najor

gene whietr differentiates its type of resistanee. The

results indicated that the single factor for resistance car-

ried by each is non-allelic and Índependently inherited.

The F2 ratios obüained, namely l2z9:1 indicated epistasis of

one type of resistance over the othero The F1 resulüs indi-

cated epistasis also. No association beüween leaf rust

reaction and type of Lemna appendage, rough vs. snooth awnst

shorü vs. long haired raehilLa and reacüion to raee 3 of

Erysiphe erani4ig was found. These workers coneLr¡ded that

there are relatively few locÍ involved Ín determining reac-

tioa of barley to leaf rust.
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}4ATERIAL AND I\MTT{ODS

Variet_ies:

Four barley varieties were used in this invesÈigation.

The three resístant varieties, Kwan, Ricard.o and C. I. t+zUg

rìIere seLected from a large number thaü had been reported re-
sistant under Minnesota conditíons by Henderson (tZ¡. The

suseeptible variety was Msntcalm.

Montealm is a smooth ar,vned, six-rowed variety of
hybrid origin. It resulÈed from the eross (Mtchigan 31ó0lr x

Conmon six-rowed M. C. )x Mandscheuri I8O7 I{. C. made at
MacDsnald College and released Ín 1945.

RÍeardo, a six-rowed, rough awned variety, was ob-

tained by t,he USDA frona Uruguay" Henderson (12) reported

that the resistance exhibited by thÍs variety is conditioned

by a single factor. This factor ís eomrion to eight of the

nine Leaf rust resistant varieties which he stud.ied.

Kwan originated in Ind,iao Several wsrkers had recom-

mended it as a parüieu1ar1y valuable source of leaf rust
resistanÈ genn plasnn (19). This is a eompact headedl'six-

rowed, rough awned variety, whlch exhibiüs a seni-winter

habit of growüh in some seasons.

ffA partial linkage between the factor eondiüionlng

number of rows and certain components of field resista¡rcen

had been reported (15). For this reason, a two-rowed varie-
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tI¡ C. I. l+?19, was included in this study. Ït is a rough

alr:aed variety of Abyssinian origin, and was believed resis-

tant on the basis of Hendersonts work (12) as well as tr,vo

field observations reported from the USDA (32).

Both MonteaLn and Ricardo are used in ühe Barley

Breeding Program of the Plant Selence DÍvision, University

of Manitoba. MonteaLm has been used extensively as a source

of agrononic and quality characters while Ricardo is used as

a source of leaf rust resistance.

As the resisüant varieties have originated from

widely separated geograpbic 3,ocations, it was thought that a

diverse genetic compleraer¡t would be encountered', Ðd hence

possibl-y permit nore complete analysís of the nuruber of

Ioei involved in conditioning reaction to leaf rttst.

@:
Reciprocal e¡rosses between the varieties Ricardot

Kwan, C. I. b?lg and Montcalm were made in aL] eombinations

in the field dr,rring the srlruner of L9l+9 " The seed set ob-

tained was sufficient in all but the Ricardo by Kwan cross.

In this case only 12 Fo seeds were obtained, probably dtre to

the divergence in head.ing dates and a possible incompatibi-

lity beüween the two varieties.
As this experiment was origlnally designed to study

the reaction to leaf rust of hybrid populations r¡nder fj.eLd
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conditions, tvÍo generations of each of the crosses were grohlri

in the greenhouse during the fall and winter of ¡-9b9-50"

The seed obtained made it possible to groÌ{ parental varie-

tíes, together with hybri-d populations of F1, FZ and F3 in

the field simultaneously. As the iniportanee of environmental

variations on the expression of reaction ts leaf rust had been

reported by several workers (t3, 17 t 30), the growing of all
hybrid generations under compaqable conditions was partieularly

desirabl-e.

A successful leaf nrst epíphytotic was produced in

the arossÍng block during the sulnmer of 1949, by dusting

uredospores mixed in talc over the varietal plots on an

evening when dew r,qas expected. This method has been des-

crÍbed by Cherewick (¿*). The Ínoculum used represented

several races of P. hordei, and was supplied by the Dominion

Laboratory of Plant Pathology at Winnipego

Ru-st reaetion was deüermined on the basis of percen-

tage leaf area covered by pustules, using the scale d.evísed

by Peterson gþ { lzzl.

Field InvestieA_tionÊ :

The J.95O l-eaf rust nursery consisted of F1 and F2

plants, and F, lines in rows six feet long, each containing

approximately twenty-five plants. Parental ehecks were placed

every twenty rows. A border row of Montcalm (a susceptible
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variety) was seeded to facilitate spread. of the disease.

several attempts to induce a leaf rust epíphytotie
were made during July and earry August, but no l-eaf rtrst
pustules deveLoped. A spore germínation test was conducted

in an effort to deterniine the cause of the epiphytotÍc fail--
uf,ê¡ No germ tubes appeared in any of the spores examíned.

Lack of refrigeratíon during the flood period earlier in the
spring was probably the cause of this spore inviability.

The natural epiphytotic was negligible and as a result
no rust readings could be made. Morphologic characters were

recorded. At maturity, seed of each indívidual F1 and F2

was harvested, Seed from each F3 line was also obtained in
all crosses except C. f. l+2L9 by Kwan in which the indivi-
dual F3 plants uÍere harvested.

In 1951, the same general field plan was adopted"

However¡ the F3 lines were seeded in lor rows and. contained

an average of fifty plants. A small population of F4 lines,
eaeh eontaining approxirnately one hundred plants was also
grovrn ín each of the crosses. The artifieial epiphytotic
was retarded because of d.rought during the earLy part of the

growing seas@n; thus.only the late sorún naterial carried a

sufficiently heavy infection to perm:it reliable rust readings.

Kwan had previously been reported to exhibit, the semÍ-winËer

habÍt in some seasons. Morphologíc character data !{ere col-

lected on the late material. The semi-winter trait was
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evident during the I95L season on Kwan and Kwan hybrids sown

after June 1. The F3 plant progenies of the Ktran x C. I.
I+zLg eross could therefore be elassified for growth habit Ín
addition to tbe other chara.cters. The rusÈ reacti.on of the

remainder of ühe naterial present in the field at thfs ti&e

could noü be determined. However, individual F1 and F2

piants nrhich headed vrere indivldually harvested and their
morphologic characters recorded.

The field rust reactisns ïûere determined on the basis

of pustule type. Five classes of pustules were reeognized

as or¡tlined by Henderson (12)¡ .0, .2, .h, .6, .8, and. 1.0.

The .O class representing high resistanee and the 1.0 class

indicating complete susceptibiJ.Íty. The individr¡al classes

may be described as follovrs.

Only flecking on leaf or no evidence of infection whatever

'0No open pustules

Pu.sÈu1es 
'nòt 

open òr very. small. Severe

rorrnding each pustule

necrosis sur-

'2
Small seattered pustules. Each pustule del-imited by

well-defined neerosis

Complete range in pustule types

All sÈher classes represented

Pustules larger than in .0, .2

l,ilo necrosis but often definite
Large fulL pustules, sornetimes

on satse leaf

and .4

ehLorosis

coalescfng

.8

1.0

.h

.6
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Hend.erson adds: rrBased on injury to the plant .0, .Z

and ol¡ are considered resistant type pustules; .6 is Ínter-
mediate and .8 and 1.0 are suseeptible.n

Field reactions were determined áUout ten to fourteen

days before maturity except ín those cases in which heading,

was delayed, i.e. ín Èhose Lines which exhÍbÍted the semi-

winter habit. Readings were taken on these lines at the

same ti¡ne as the heading lines were studied.

Greenhquse InvestigaËLegg:

In view of the failure of the leaf rust epiphytotic

duríng the surmer of 1950, it was deemed advisable to con-

duct greenhouse leaf rust tests during the ensulng fall and

winter, in srder to obtain some ÍnforrnaËion on the rust re-

action of Ëhe hybrid populations.

The leaf rust reactíon genoËype of each F2 plant was

determined on the basis of the reaetion of ühe F3 line
arising from it,. Eaoh F2 plant that had been harvested the

previous falI was Índividually threshed and a sample of 10

to 15 seeds was tested in the greenhouse. A somewhat larger

seed sample of the F3 plants in the Kwan by C. I. hZLg eross

uras studied by testing the reaction of the F4 line. ltyo

pots of parenüa1 varietÍes Ììiere grovrn with each batch of hy-

brids to provide a standard for rust readings.
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Ino qulÊtion Procedurg:

As this study was originaLly designed to be conducted

r.¡nder field conditions, a bulked collection of raees hras

used 1n the first greenhouse tests, to simulate fieLd con-

ditions as closely as possibleo The reactions obtained srere

not strfficient3.y clear eut to enable aecurate deËerminations.

The reaetion of Ëhe parentaL varieties to each of the raees

was not knowzr at the tirne, and 1È rryas thought that the dif-
fieulty encountered in classifÍcation of resistant and sus-

eeptible seedlings arose from the dlfferential reaction of

the parental varíeties to the raees present in the j.noculum.

It was, therefore, deeided to use an individual race Ín all
further tests.

trforkers on other eereal rusts reeommended the use of

individual physiologic races in greenhouse tests (10). Hen-

derson (12) had suggested the vaLr¡e of individual raees in

inheritanee studies sf barl-ey reactÍon to leaf rust conduc-

tedrunder greenhouse eonditÍons. Ilowever, his investigatÍon

was designed to aid in a breeding progra¡n, and there was at

that time no reliable information on the predoninatlng raees

present in the Upper Mississippi Val1ey. He therefore used

a col-lecti.on of 
.raees.

In Manitoba, Race l+ has predominated for several

years. l/ir. A. M. Brown therefore recommended íüs use for

this study. He kindly furnished a pure culture of Baee 4
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inoculum, At various tÍmes during thls investigatj.on, the

differential host varieties were inoculated with the rust
eulture in use to ensure that the same raee was used

througbout. This was deemed necessery as mutatiöns had been

reporüed to oecur in the pathogen (17). Several lnoeulaüed

pots of Montealm were retained at all times to provide a

eontinusus suppJ-y of Ínoaulu.m.

The seed sample from each Fa plant was placed in a ¿lfl

clay pot. Inoculatior¿s were made when the plants rrere in
the first leaf stage generally. the waxy bloom was first
removed by fÍngering. The rust inoculum was then applied

about nid-way up the leaf by means of a small spatula or

needle, The leaves rlrere then sprayed wiËh a lÍght water

spray. At first the spray was produced, by means of a hand

atomÍzer¡ a more effeetive and rapid meühod was Later adop-

ted, by whieh a fine-bote nozzle attaehed to a hose was

used. Incubation followed inoculation. The incubation eham-

ber r¡sed consÍsüed of a water-sealed galvaaized. netal tub

provided wÍth a g3.ass tsp, and aceommodated fourteea lrrf pots.

The incubatÍon period was approxÍmately 2lr hours. This

period had been reported suffÍcient for spore germinatÍonleg).

The infections obtained were very satisfaetory.
The rust reacËÍoa of the seedlings in each pot were

individually read J.l+-L| days after inoculation. Classifj-ca-

tion was nade aeeord.ing to pustule type, and was si-milar to
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tbe infection types firsü described by Stakman and Levine

(261 for similar studies on Pr¿cciaia gramigiq. These typest

unith modifications, have beea used for str¡dies of barley

leaf rust by several workers (6, L?r 18, 30). The pustule

types may be described as follows¡

No pustules developed. Infeetion visible only as

minute flecks or neerotie areas over the leaf Type 0;

, PustuLes very smalI, delimited by sharp necrotic

areas Type I
I Pusür¡Ies fair3-y small, each surrounded by a

necrotic ring TYPe 2

Pustules of moderate size, without necrotic

I "ings but usually surrounded by chlorotic areas Type 3

Pustules reLativeLy larger urith little or no

i chlorosis TYPe 4

i Pustules of all classes appearing on same leaf Type X

These types may be described qualit'atively as:

0; extremelY reslstant

I híghlY resistanf

2 moderatelY resistanü

X heÈerogeneous reaction - ¡noderately susceptíble

) highlY suseePtible

It extremelY sìrsceptÍble
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0;, I and 2 type pustules were classed as resistant

while X and 3 type pustules were considered susceptibLe.

, the 4 type pustule was not generally recorded in this inves- 
,,.

Èigationr âs the most highly susceptible variety usually
exhibited a fair degree of chl-orosis"

A great deal of diffieulty was encountered in deüer- ,

.nínÍnggeneticratiosfromthedaÈaobtainedinthelg5o-5l

, greenhouse studies. Accordíngly, greenhouse tests $rere ,.,'.

eontj.nued during the ,faLl of 1951.

To provide data on the F2 phenotypie reaction, fairly
large F2 populations were tested in the seedling stage on

i all but two of the crosses. Populations in excess of l-00O

I F2 plants üiere grown of Montcal-m by Rieardo and Montcalm by :

K¡¡an crosses. To enable better deteetion of segregating F3

1ines, larger seedling popuS-ations of each line were tested

than in the prevÍous seasono, ..,,..,

: As no inforrnation was available oh the correlation r:i.:'

, .ì.,

between seedli.ng and adult plant reaction, several Ft plant '.',,

progenies of two of the crosseo were planted in a large

greenhouse bed; inoculations and readings Ìvere made in both

, the seedllng and adul-t plant stages. The inoculaÈion pro- 
,,,.,

cedure was modified slightly for this test. After the waxy

bloon had been removed from the seedlings in the usual rrân-

ner, the inocu,lu¡n was applied by fingering. A eanvas tar-
paulÍn placed over the bed, after iaocuLatioa, provided a
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satísfactory incubation chamber. The inoculated plants and

the tarpaulln were sprayed with water at regular intervals

to maintain a high hunidity IeveI. 0wing to the difficulty
of fingering individual adult plants, inoculation üras accom-

pJ-ished by spraying the plants in the shot blade stage with

a suspension of spores in a .25/" gela-tin in water solr¿tion.

A Flit sprayer was used for this purpose. To ensure infee-

tion, three sprayings were applÍed on each of two suecessive

days. The water-sprayed cêrrvas tarpaulÍn $ras agaín used to

rnaintain a high humidit,y level. Excellent infections were

obtained. Rust reaction was determíned by pustule type in

both stages of development.

At the conclusion of the greenhouse tests, analysÍs

of the mod.e of inheritance of reaction to l-eaf rust was made

by'means of the x2 test of Goodness-of-Fit.

Association of Charaeters:

In addition to segregating for leaf rtrst reactiont

several of the crosses were heterozygous for one or rnore of

the fol-l-owing pharaeter pairs whose llnkage relatÍonships

have been fairly well establ-íshed (zil.

Cha.racter Fa,i'Ès Linkage Group

v
ITI

T

I, rrr, rv
v

Rough vs. Snooth Awns (Rr)

Deficlens vs. six-Row 
t*oä*}" (vt v)

Lax vs. Ðense Spike (t1)- (L3\)
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Spring vs. Winter Grovüth Habit (Sh sh) Group V

Several factors have been reported which eondition

spike d.ensity and growth habit, not al-l of which have been

mapped. The mode of inheritance of these two charaeters has

not been estaþlíshed conclusivelyr âs different results have

been obtaÍned by different investigators.

There have been four factors reported which eondition

rough and smooth altns, only two of which have been mapped.

X, tests of Independence were calcuLated for segre-

gation of leaf r'ust reaction and one or more of the morpho-

logic characters concernedo
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EXIERTMENTAT RESUTTS

The leaf rust reaction of the four parental varieties
used in thÍs study had not been determlned, r¡nder local coÍr-

ditions2 at the time that they urere selected and intercrossed.

A successfuL Leaf rust epiphytotic in the crossing block,

during the sunmer of 19b9, permitted determination of the

parental rust reaction to a collection of raees.

the reaction of the parental varieties to the races

of l-eaf rust present in the field durÍng I9t+9, Ðd to raee

l+, in the greenhouse are shown Ín Table I. The souree of
eaeh, and morphologie characters that were used in associa-

tion tests are also indicated.

Both fíeld and greenhouse studies confirmed the re-

ported reeistance of Rieardo and Kwan. Miontealm was found

to be susceptibLe as was previously believed. C. I. I+2l--9

proved to be more susceptible than previous reports had in-
dicated. It had been reported to earry less than 5%

infeetion in the fieil.d and. to exhibit a l type pustule. It
was fot¡¡td Èo earry an average of 3Øo tnfection ín the field
and to exhibit an X type pustule to race l¡ in the greenhouse.

Both of Ëhese reactions indicate that the variety is moder-

ately susceptible. The reaetion of Rieardo, Kwan and. Mont-

calm, when tested to sqveral raees by Broyrn[ was similar to
the reaction of these varieties to Race l¡, but C. I. t+}].g
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was found to react differently to the various races. It was

resistant to some and rnoderately susceptible to others.

X unpublíshed data supp_l_led by A. M. Brown, Dominion
Laboratory of Plant Pathology, Winnlpeg.
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TABLE I PARENTAT VARIETAL CHARACTERTSTICS STUD]ED TN TH]S TNVESTTGATION

Rieardo

Kwan

.¡--

Montcalm

C. ï. Number

c. r. 6306

c. r. 101ó

C. f . t+219

C. f. 7ll+9

Source Leaf Rust Reaetion
/,tnr@pe
FieLd L9l+9 Raee lþ

Uruguay Traee f(/)
India lrace-3C /o 0;

Abyssini e ZO%-hV/o x

hybrid 6o{*Sof" 3U)tx-lUt))

A+ry ïi,Iït:' Qensítr

Rough

Rough

Rough

Smooth

Six

Six

Deficiens

Síx

mid-dense

dense

1ax

mid-dense
I

¡u\]
I
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The parental seedling reaction to raee ¿r is shonn in

Plate I of Appendix A.

the rust reacbions of the hybrid populations were

deüer¡ained in the greenhouse Ín all cases. several F4 l-ines

of the eross G. I. t+z]g x Kwan,whíeh earried suffÍcient in-
fection in the:fleld in l95lrvrere classified for rust reac-

tion in both fieLd and greenhouse. the general epiphytotÍc
in both L950 and 1951 was insufficient to perrnlt adequate

classifieation for rust reaction. As a result, greater re-
liance had to be placed on greenhouse results than was

originally intended. Thfs failure to obüain the desired

fÍe1d d,ata ís not, however, believed to affeet the aceuraey

of the conelusions drawn from this study. The use of race

4, the predorninatlng race in ühls area, allows the results

obtafned Ín this study to be utilized 1n lpcal barley breed-

ing programs.

fnterersss of resistant varieties:
As the reported : resistence of C. 1. hZI9 was not

eonfirmed in these studies, Kwan and Ricardo constÍtuted the

only resistant parental material in this investigation.
0n1y twelve Fo seeds ftrere obtained in the eross of Rieardo x

Kwan. Two generations were gro$rn from ten of these, duríng

the fall and winter of L9l+9-5O, to produee seed. for F2 and

F3 generations for field study. The two remaining Fo seeds
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were planted in the fleld !n 1950. Thereforer.¡1o seed was

available for the determination of F1 reactíon, in the green-

houge.

The occurrenee of susceptible plants in the hybrid

populations de'rived from a cross involving tldo resistant

varieties, is genetie evidenee that these two varieties pos-

sess different factors for riesistance, whiLe the absence of

susceptibile segregates ín a fairly large population suggests

that the Ioc1 eonditionlng resistance are common ts both.

. A small F, nopulation of the Ricardo x Kwan cross was

tested in the greenhouse in 195O and no stl,sceptlble plants

appeared. Itrowever, of Èhe forty-eighü F3 lines tested,

forty yrere resístant and eight segregated for reaetion to

leaf rust, and of the thirty F4 lines tested, twenty-five

were resistant, three segregated and two were suseeptlble.

The results i-ndicated that different facüors are involved ín

condltioning resistance in the üwo varieties, but the popu-

lation ¡rras too 6mall to determine the number of factors

involved. A reasonably large reserve of seed, from two F1

plants was availabLe for further study in L95I. Two hundred

and twenty-flve F, Plants were inoculated with race lr in the

seedling stageo The reaetion of this population is given in

Tabl-e II. Goodness-of-fit to a 15:1 ratio was tested by the

x2.
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TABTE TT

Rust Class

Resistant Susceptible

FO PI s to Race L of

30-
RICARDO X KWAN

Total

r25

È2

11

7

136

89

AssurnpËlon
15: L

7ç/, P value

.78tû .50-.30

.3963 .90-.80

Total 207 18 225 .L76O .30-.20

The P values obtained indicate satisfaetory agreernent

to a 2 factor hypothesis.

The reaction of Èhe parental Tarieties Kwan a¡rd

Rlcardo, and the range in pustule types observed in Ëhe seg-

regating hybrid populeËions when tested to Race Ie are shovrn

in P1ate II of Appendix A.

Crosses Between Montealg and f\Eo Resistant Varieties:
F1 plants of the crosses betweea MonÈcalur and each of

the resistant vari.eties vrere classifled for reaeËion to Race

l+ of leaf rust in the greenhouse. Variations in reaetÍon

between F1 plants arisj-ng fronn different Montcalm fenale

plants were noted in each of the crosses. The pustule types

recorded varÍed from IV'l Eo 2 in the Rlcardo cross, ffid
from 1 to 2(-) in the Kwan cross. To the writer, these

reacÈions appeared to be intermediate between the resistant
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and susceptibLe parents indÍeating lack of dominance 1n each

case. The variations within the crosses suggested hetero-

geneit,y in the MontcaLm parent.

Fl plant progenies of each of the crosses were tested

ín the greenhouse in the seedling stager âs were random in-

dividual F2 pLant progenies.

As sther workers had reported single factor segrega-

tion for leaf rusÈ reaetion in resistant by suseeptible

crosses, the results obtained in each of the erosses hrere

tested to a J:1 ratio, trfhile the pooled F2 populatíon of the

Ríaardo x Mtontcalm eross indicated reasonable agreement to

this hypothesís, the pooled F2 population fn the Kwan by

Montcal-m eross did not appear to fit this ratlo. fn addi-

tion, the high x2 va\ue obtained when the F3 populatÍon of

the Ricardo by Monteal¡n cross was tested to a L:2:1 ratlo,
and the oceurrence of a preponderanee of suseeptible plants

in the small proporËion of the segregating F3 lines in both

of the erosses, suggesüed a more complex explanation of the

segregation obtained in ühe erosses of Montcalm with each of

the resistant varieties.
In Table III are presented the reaetions of eighteen

individual F1 ptant progenies in the Ricardo x Mont,caLm

cross. The pooled data and eaeh of the individual progenj-es

þÍere tested to a three factor ratio of 51 resistant: 13

suseeptible pLants"



Resistaat SusceptÍble

I
2
3
l+

5
6
7I
9

10
l_1
L2

76
83
6?
63
66
8L
63
80

LOz
t35

81
98

60
72

82
88

110
130

TABLE TTT RICARDO X MONTCATM

T3
1¿r

t5
16
I7
18

12
L7
20
23
?5
L2
23
?5
30
36
L9
L7

5ttL3

xz P value

2 , h23L
.6779
.bZl+O

2.1978
2,8826
3 .l5br
2.rg7g

,7933
r.0656

.o579

.8696
2.L726

9.2903
32.2059

5.0681
t2 .tJ-7 5
8.2723

2l+.8552

Total of I8 x2ts

Pooled 1537

.20-.10

.50-.30

.'lO-.50

.20-.10

.I0-.05

.10-.05

.20- .10

.50-.30
,50-.30
.go-.80
.50-.30
.20-.10
>.01-
>.01

>.01
>.01
>.0L
>.01

29
5O

10
5

L2
h

x2 for homogeneity

x2

l+3 tZI
P value

369

111.481+1

x.2

15:1

P value

1.0685

.0021
390335

. i':
tl
i).

';...
i..,

ii"
li:
ri
,l:i

'Ì
.i.,.

' ':t::.

'i:'

"1,'

;':.:

'l:
lr;:.:

.1.:.

lr: j

irl::

L10. hL56 >¡01

>.01

.98-.95

.10-.05

3 .3 507 .l-0- .05
2.12]-.2 . 80- .70
2.6775 .20- .LO
2.1þ375 .20- .10

.50-.30

t
\,
N
I

Í.',
:1. i
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TABLE IIT A RICARDO X MONTCATM

Reaction of Fr lines to Race l+ of _P. hordei

Rust Class
Resistant Segregating SuseepÈible L9239¡7 (5I:13)

The x2 for hornogenÍety (p .Ol) indicated that the IB
F1 plant progenies do not represent samples dravrn from the

same population. The pooled results indieate satisfactory
agreement to ühe ratio tested. The P values obtained from

the first twelve progenies llsted ind.Íeate ühat ühey are

likely saurples from a population segregating in the proportion

of 51 resistant to l-3 suseeptible plants. The other six
progenies deviate significantly from this ratio. ,

Goodness-of-Fit to other ratios was tested by the x2

and applied to those J progeníes whieh did not fit a 5Jz1j

ratio. The x2 values obtained indicate that 13 and llr seg-

regate 1n the ratÍo of b3 resisüant to 21 susceptible, while

the remaíniag four progenies gave satisfactory agreement to

a two factor ratio of 15 resistant to 1 suscepËible.

The F3 data presented in Table III A confirms the

general conclusions drawn from the F2. 0n the basis of the

5LrL3 ratio obtaÍned on the pooled data in F2 , a L2¡l]$¡J

ratio uras expected in the segregating F3 lines. The x2

vaLr¡.e obtained. indÍeates agreement to this factor ratio.
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The hypothesís upon whích the ratios are based is discussed

after the presentation of the resul'ts.

The parental reaction of Rieardo and Montcalm and the

range sbserved in pustule types of segregating generationst

tested to Bace l+, is shown in Plate IIr of Appendíx A.

In Table IV are presented the reactions of'fourteen

individual F1 plant progenÍes in the Kwan and Monteal¡u cross.

The pooled d,ata and each of the individual progenies l¡Iere

tested to a three factor ratio of t+3 resistant:?I suseeptible

plants.

Examination of the P values obtained indieated the

first ten progenies segregate in the same manner as the

pooled data, and suggest that they are probably samples from

a population segregating in the ratio oî l+3 resistant'¡?L sus-

ceptible plants. the followlng two progenies appear to

segregaËe in the ratio of 51:13 (resistant : susceptÍble.)

Explanation of the segregation obtained in progenies

13 and llr¡ whÍch showed a preponderance of sr¡sceptible types,

could not be made in terms of the hypothesis evolved for the

other progenies in this cross. This abnormal segregation

nay have resulted from stray pollination in the fieldr or

frorn some chrorcosomal aberration. The removal of these two

progenies fro¡a the pooS-ed results does not alter the signi-

ficance of the x2 value obtaiaed in the honnogeneity test'

This heterogeneity ean be explained on the assumption that



Resistant Susceptible

1
2
9
l+

5
6
7I
9

10

77
90
89
88

105
70
81
28
70
70

86
86

5T
80

TABLE TV KhiAN X MONTCATM

11
l2

39
lv7
l+2

50
53
l+b
53
18
2l+
2h

13
1lr.

Sum of ll+ x2ts

Pooled 1O7L

2x- for homogeneity

x2

b3 tZ].

P value

,O3l+l+ .90-.80.1387 .80-.ZO.o355 .90-,80
.73L9 .50-.30
.03 8¿ù .90- .801.6838 .20-.102.758L .10-.05
.83?8 ,50-.3o2.260]- .20-.102.2601 .20-.10

2h
22

65
7t

ssumpt

6.o3rz
7.5837

28.37t+l+
7 .L172

576

x2

5lt].3

P value

.02-.01
' .01

).01
r.01

59.8783

3 .b86t

56.3922

¡.01

.15¿*1

.0003

.L0-.05

t.oL

.7O-,50
,99 /

>.0L
¡.01

I

1"Â)

vr
'|
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?AB[E TV A IfiüAN X MONTCALM

ReactÍoB of F3, Liqes to P. hordei

.; -.: : :: . l-,

Resistant Segregating Susceptible

ssumption

L9z32tl3 (t6:zt')

x.2 P value

93 18? .6260 .50-.30

two popul.ations are represented, one consÍsting of ten fam-

ilies which represent samples drar,'¡n fro¡,n a populatíon segre-

gating in the ratio of l+3 resistant:2L susceptible plants,
and the other containing two sanples from a populatíon

segregating in the ratio of 5l resistant:13 susceptib3_e

plants o

The F, datê" presented in Tab1e IV A offers general

confirmation of the conclusions dral'rn from the F2 popuJ-ation

studied. From the l8z2l rat,i.o obtained on the pooled F2

data, a L9232:13 ratio was expected in the F3 populatíon.

The x2 value obtained indicated agreement t,o this three

factor hypothesis. Plate IV shows the range in pustule

types observed in segregating hybrÍd populations together

wÍth the parental reaetÍon to Race 4 of leaf rust.

405l+
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Crosses Involvinq C. I. l+2l-9t

C. I. lþ2l.9 exhibited a mesothetic reaction to Race h

of P. hordei. Although temperature and lÍght variations

resulted in slight differences in the reaction of C. Io l+zJg,

it was eonsidered mesothetic thror,lghout. IÂIith the higher

temperature and light intensities that oceurued during cer-

tain times of the year, there was a greater proportion of
susceptible (i.e. chLorotic ringed) pustules noted, whí1e

during December and Januâryr when the period of dayli-ght was

less and the temperature did not rÍse greatJ.y during the day,

a greater proportion of resistant (i.e. necrotic ringed)

pustules was noted, on the C. I. h2J-9 parent.

The general mesothetic reaction of this variety made

elassÍfieation of the hybrid materi-al raüher diffieuLt"
Therefore, only lírnited data was collected from the three

crosses in which it was involved.

In the hybrid populations, resulting from the cross of

Co I. h?lg with Montealm, only susceptible plants appeared

in the tests conducted. The variations in susceptibíltiy

that vìIere seen are shown in Plat'e V of Appendix A. However,

classification Ínto these types was not made for purposes of

analysis"

A random F3 population of the Rieardo x C. f. l+219

eross, when tested for reaction to raee lr of leaf rust segre-

gated in a manner that suggested a two factor difference
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between these two varieties. The results obtained are shown

in Table V.

TABLE V RTCARDO

ReactÍon q_f random Fe lineg
n¿

Rust Class Total

Resist. Segr.' Suscept.

Assumption

203 77 1lr. 29b 1.1111 ,3O-.2O r.2L22 ,7O-.5O

The P value (.30-.20) obtained when the population

was tested to a ratio of 15 (resistant / segrégati"g) :

I (susceptibLe) irrdicates satisfactory agreenent to this t¡ro

factor ratio. The theoretical segregation expectêd in the

F3 lines is ? resistant:8 segregating:l suseeptible, if two

independent factors are involved" This segregation was not

obtained; instead the proportion of línes noted was 1I resis-

tant:l¡ segregating:I susceptible" Of the eight F3 lines

that should theoretieaS.ly segregate, four would be expeeted

to do so in the proportion of 15 resistant:1 susceptíbLe

plant (s). However, a population of over JOnp1ants in each

F3 line would be neeessary to have a 99/, ehance of reeover-

ing the susceptibJ-e plant in these Llnes. As the F3 lines

tested consisted of an average of fifteen plants, it is

highly likely that the segregation in l+/L6 of the population

x c. ï. hzlg

to Raee 4 of P. hordei
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would have been missed, and they would therefore have been

recorded as resistant. Assuming this to be the case¡ the F3

lines would be expeeted to segregate in ühe ratio of 11:l¡:1"

The P value (.?0-"50) obtained, when the population Ìras

tested to this ratio indicates satisfactory agreement to this

modified two faetor ratio.
The varlations in pustule types observed in the hy-

brid populations derÍved from the cross of Ricardo x C. Ï"

l+219 are shown graphically in Plate vI of Appendix A.

There was available for study a rather large popula-

tion of individual F3 progenies, as well as a smaller number

of F1 and F2 progenies in the cross of Kwan x C. I. b2I9.

The reaction of the F2¡ F3 and F4 random popuJ-ations in this

cross is indicated in Tab1e VI. The determination of the

reaction of the F4 lines was made on the basis of both field

and greenhouse observations"

TABT,E VI KVfAN X C. I. U2r9

ReacÈion of Random SampLe of-F?. F3J,, to Race &.of P. hordel

Generation ssurnptlon st Çlass otal- x P. va]-ue

RSegS

Fz

r3

Fln

lS rj
7:8:1

37:l829

091
378
L72 96

.oho7

2.zÈbj'

1.2012

.go-.80

.20-.10

.7O-.50

l+-01

40

388

l+92

85

656
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There is evidence of segregation of two independent

factors in all three generatÍons of the eross of Kwan x C. I.
I+?J-g. The F, data agree satisfactorily to a ratÍo of 13

resistant:3 susceptible plants, (P .90-.80). The F3 línes
are expeeted to segregate in the ratio of 7 resistant:8 seg-

regating:J. suseeptÍbì.e, and the P value (.30-.20) obtained

suggests agreenent of the observed results ts this ratio.
The F3 plant progenies are expeeted to segregate ln the pro-

portion of 37 resistant:18 segregating:p susceptible. The

x2 value (I.ZOI.'Z) obtaÍned when the F4 lines were tested to
this ratio further substantiates the two factor hypothesís.

The range i-n pustule types recorded within thls eross is
shown in Plate VII of Appendix A.

Correlatlon of Seed1inE anÊ Adult Pl-ant Reaetion:

A greenhouse test was conducted in an effort to d,eter-

mine the degree of correlati.on between seedling and adult

plant reactiono lwo hundred fifty F2 plants of the Kwan x

Montealm eross and one hr¡ndred F2 plants of the Kwan x C. I.

42L9 were inoculated with race l+ of P. hordei in both the

seedllng and, adult plant stages. No signifieant dlfferences

were noted i¡l the reactlon of plants at the two stages of

growth.
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Assoeiat@:

ï{-hen this study was first undertaken, examination of

the pertainent lÍterature indicated that reaction to leaf rust
in barley was generally conditioned by a single factor.
There u¡ere two reports of two factor segregation in crosses

between varieties exhibiting dífferent types of resj-stance

(L2, 31). Therefore, an investigation of possibJ-e associa-

tion between the factor (s) determining certain morphologic

characters, by which the parents differed, and the faetor
(s),conditioning reaction to Leaf rust was originally planned.

However, the results obtained fron this study indicate
that reaction to leaf rust is conditioned by no less than

four independent loci.
No evidenee of association between the factors con-

ditioning reaetion to leaf rust and the factors determining

number of rows, rough vs. smooth alìrns, growth habit or den-

sity was found in any of ,.the erosses studíed. This does not

preelude the possibility of linkages between

the components of leaf rust reaction, and any

one or

of the

more of

factors
determj.ning the morphologíc characters named.

The x2 for independence is designed. to test associa-

tion (or independenee) of attrÍbutes, rather than línkages

beÈween individual genes. When the attributes are condi-

tioned by relatively few factors, it is often possÍb1e to

LtÉf*AfRv6e 
^@Dg' ¡aaæÉj

deteet assoeiation between the individual loci iavol
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When, however, one attribute is conditioned by several fac-
torsr âs appears to be the case in leaf rust reaction in
barley, the independence test is not sufficiently precise

to detect lÍnkages of índividual locí eonditioning Leaf rust
reactÍon, Ðd loci determining the norphologic attrÍbutes.
The results of the ind.ependence tests are, therefore, not

included in this report.
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DISCUSSION

The results presented on the reaction of hybrid
populations derived from the crosses involvíng Montcalm,

Kwan and Rieardo, indicate that reaction to leaf rust in
barley is influenced by factors l-oeated at four independent

loci. Each of the resistant varietles, Kwan and Ricardo,

carry a single major, incompletely dominant, resistance fae-

toro The two major factors are independent, as evidenced by

the P value (.3O-.ZA) obtained when the F2 population of the

cross between these two varieties was tested to a 15:1 ratio.
fn addition, each appears to carry a common mínor factor for
resistance. Evidence for the presence of the minor factor
is found in the three faetor segregation obtained in the

hybrid populations resulting from crosses of each of these

varieùíes with Montcal-m.

The susceptibility exhibited by Montea.lm appears to

be primarily conditioned by a dominant factor, hypostatic to

the major resistance factors carríed by Kwan and Ricardo, but

epistatic to the minor factor present in these varieties.
Montcalm aLso carrie'È the recessive aIleles of the major

resistance factors of Kwan and Rieardo. Montealm is appar-

ently heterogeneous for leaf rust reaction. Although this

varíety has been reeorded susceptible to race b in all casest

the degree of sporulation varied from pIa.nt to p1ant. This
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slight variation in reaetíon of different Montcalun plants

has also been obse4ved by Brow,r. X The heterogeneity in
reaetion observed in the F1 individuals derived from differ-
enü Montcal¡o plants, &d the high x2 value obtalned in the

honogeneity tesÈ eondueted oa the F2 populations str¡died,

suggests that the variations observed in the reaetion of
differenü Montcaln indlviduals are due to genetic differencêso

The presence of an aÌl-eLie series at the nÍnor locr¡s

is suggested to account for these differences. Those lt[ont-

caln plants whose F2 populations represent samples drarrra

from a population segregating in the ratlo of h3 resistant:
21 suscepÈible pJ-ants are thought to carry a susceptible

factor ¡vhích is the prime member of the serieso The resis-
tant allele present in Kwan and Ricardo and in those Monü-

caln plants whose resultíng FZ populatíons segregate in the

ratlo of 15 resistar¡t:I susceptíbIe, is the seeond, menber of

the series. The F2 populatisns Ëhat appear to fit the ratio
of 51 resistant:13 susceptible are believed to be derived

from Montealn plants carrying the recessive suseeptible

allele at, the minor loeus"

The hypothesís outlined above is furÈher elucidated,

in terms of genoüypes, in Appendix B. The indivldual. genes

f, PersonaL communicatíon from A. NI. Brown, Dominion
Laboratory of Plant Pathology, lfinnipeg.
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are sÍmpIy referred to as A, B and c, as their proper nomen-

clature has not been established. The major resistance
factors of both Kwan ãnd Ricardo are referred to as A, in
víew of their apparent sirnilarity of behavi.our in crosses

with suseeptible Montca1m. The three genetic groups for¡nd

ín Montealm are referred to as Type I, Type II and Type III
in order of the d.ominance in the allel-ic series at the minor

.locuso

In vÍew of the significant heterogeneity between the

F2 progenies of different F1 pl-ants Ín the population de-

rived from, erosses of each of t,he resÍstant varietÍes with
Montca1m, the fact that the pooled F2 results from the two

erosses do not fit the same ratio is noü unexpeeted. As no

selection was practised in the ehoice of individual pLants

fro¡n the parental varieties, the results obtained probably

represent the reaetion of a random sample of Montcalm plants.

The lir¿ited results obtained frsm the hybrid popula-

tions derived from the crosses of C. I. l+219 with Ricardo

and Kwan indicate two factor differenees between the resis-

tant varieties and C. f. LZL9" The 13:3 ratio observed in
the F2 population of Kwan K C. I. 11219 Ís expected on the

basis of the genotype assumed for Kwan, provided that the

susceptibility of C. Io hZIg is conditioned by the príme

member of the aIIelic series postulated at the mj-nor locus.

The absence of resj-stant segregates in the eross of C. f.
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hzlg x ]4ontcalm further suggests that the locus ínvolved. in
conditioning the susceptibility of c. f " t+zlg is the prime
member of the alleIic series at the minor loeus. In addition,
c. ro l+219 appears to carry the recessive arleles of the
major resistance faetors of Kwan and Rieardo.

The results obtained in Ëhis investigation indicate
the operatíon of " 1.rg"" number of loci in condítioning
reaetion to leaf rust in barley, than had been previously
reported. some workers (¡r) have suggested the operation
of single lrmajor factorsll for resistance. rt is believed
that the use in this stuoy of parental material from such

diverse sources was valuable in permiüting a more eomplete

analysis of the number of loei invslved in cond.itioning
reaction to leaf rust of barley.
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sul/IIuARY 4rg8 qSNgIuËr=oNS

The inherÍtance of reaction to race l* of leaf rust of

barley (Pucciniq hqrdei Otth. ) was studied in hybrid

populations derived from crosses made in all combinatlons,

between the varieÈies Montcalm, Ricardd, Kwan and C. I.
h2L9.

The use of race l+, the predominating race in this
area, together with the high degree of corel-ation ob-

tained on the reaeti-on of seedling and adult plants in
greenhouse tests, indicates that the seedling results

offer a reasonable estimate of the field reaction of the

populatÍons studiedo

Kwan and Rícardo were both highly resistant to race h

of leaf rust. Montealm was susceptible, but there were

variations in the degree of susceptibility from plant to
plant. C. I. h2L9 exhibited a nnesotheite reaetion to

race l+.

The resu.lts obtained frorn the crosses studied, indi-
cate that reactÍon to leaf rust is conditioned by factors

located at four independent loci.
The resistance of each of Kwan and Ricardo is condi-

tioned by two factors. The major resistance factors in

each of these varieties are lncompletely dom:inant and

are independenÈly inherited. The minor factor is
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believed common üo both.

6. The susceptíbility of MontcaLm is conditioned primar-

i1ybyadominantfactor,hypostatietothemajorresis-
tanee factors of Kwan and Ricardo, but epistatic to the

minor faetor. The presence of an all-elic series at the

minor l-ocus is further suggested to account for the varia- 
:

tions in susceptibility observed on different Montcalm
:.,

:.plants.

7. classification of the hybrid populations derj.ved from

C. I: l+2I9, was difficult beeause of the mesothetic rea-

tion of this variety" Limited data indieated the opera-

tion of two factors in crosses of this variety with
resistant types. No resistant types appeared in the

cross between C. ï. h2I9 and lviontcalm.

8o Reports of indeþendence tests are not included in
view of the large number of loci found to condition

l.reactj-on to leaf rust io barley.
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APPENDIX A

SEEDLING REACTIONS OF PAR]!]NTAL VARIETIES

AND

HTBRID POPULATTONS USED IN THIS SîUÐY
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REACTION _0F PARENTAI VAETET]ES

TO RACE L OF PUCCINIA HORDEI

1) Kwan 0;.
2J Ricardo - Il

)) c. r. b2I9 - x
l+) lviontealm 3/

PLATE I
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pusTUtE TYPES PR.O-DUCE-D BY ¡AEENllAt VARTETIES,

T0 ,RACE L OF PUCCII\TIA H9RDEI

1-r¡ Kwan (R), Ricardo (R) and range in hybrid- populations
fúom resistant through to susceptible

PTATE IÏ

AND R]CARDO, AND BT SEGREGATING ITYBRID POP
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AND BY SEGREGATING GEN.ERATTONS

1-r: Rica.rdo (R), IvÏontcalm (S) and range in hybrid
populations from resistant through

to susceptible

piJflH.LLg TYPES PRODUTEL EL l,4ËElLTAl VARTETIES,

RrcARDo AND }oNffi,

P],ATE III
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pusrutE_ff IES_P_Ð!U9E!_-Ð-Y__PARI'I{T4¡_-!rê&IEIES,

MONTCATM AND K¡TAN ,

AND BT SEGREGAT]NG GENERAT]ONS

1-r: Mtontcalm (S), Kwan (R) and range in hybrid
populations from susceptible through to

resÍstanü

PLATE IV
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PUSTULES TYPES PRODUCED BY PARENTAL VARIET]ES,

c,. I. &219 w,
AND BY SEGREGATING GENERATIONS

1-r: C. I. l+2l-9 (MS), Montcalm (S) and range in
susceptible seódlings observed in

segregating generations

PLATE V
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PUSTUTE.TYPES PRODUCED BT PARENTAL VARTETIES,

KWAN ANp _Q-_J . -{É19,

Ai{p tL SES_REGATINCI_SEN¡üRATTONS

l-r: Kwan (R) , c. I. l+2l-9 (lvis) and range in
hybrid populations from - '

resistant through to suscePtible

PLATE VÏ
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RrcAEpo AN_Ð C.-J, 4219,

AND BY SEGREGATING GENERATIONS

1-r: Ricardo (R) , C. I. l+2].9 (MS) and range- in hybrid
populaúions from resistant through

to suscePtible

PLATE VII
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APPENDIN B
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TABTE OF GENOTYPES FOR THREE SEGREGATING

FACTOR PAIRS

HvÊotþesis sugEeË9ed .to explai-n segregati.on in

crosses invo-IvÍng lvlogtcafun

AA - major resistance factor of Kwan or Rieardo

BB - suseeptÍbility factor of Montcalm

CC - minor locus (possesslng allelic series)

C1CI - prime member of series - conditioning sus-^ceptibility (present in lviontcalm plants
Tyþe 3 ).

CC second member of series - conditioning
resistance (present in resistant parents
and. in Montcälm Plants TYPe 2).

cc lowest member of seri-es - conditioning sus-
eeptÍbility (present in Montcalm plants
Type I).

AA epistatic to BB ePistatíc to C0
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Resistant Parent x Montcalm Type 1ï

Frequency

t
/,
1
2
b
¿
I
2
1

2
lþ

2
)+

I
h
2
Tþ

2

I
¿
I
2
l+

2
I
2
1

Genotype

AA BB CC
AA BB Cc
AA BB ec
AA Bb CC
AA Bb Cc
AA Bb ec
AA bb CC
AA bb Cc
AA bb ce

Aa BB CC
Aa BB Cc
Aa BB cc
Aa Bb C0
Aa Bb Cc
Aa Bb ce
Aa bb CC
Aa bb Ce
Aa bb ce

aa BB CC
aa BB Cc
aa BB cc
aa Bb CG

aa Bb Ce
aa Bb cc
aa bb CC
aa bb Cc
aa bb cc

l}s

28.
þ seg.
2S
1R
2 Seg"
1S

Phenotypic Ratio

Fz F3

16R 16R

32R )Z Seg.

12S

3R
1S

6l+ 51R:13S 19R:18 SegrJS

ulÉÉAÉV
pr*ffg9P



Frequency

6U-

II Resistant Parent x Mont_ca1lq_Tjrtrrg 2

12P

CC common to both parents

Genotype Phenotypic Ratlo

Fz F3

AA BB CC
AA Bb CC
AA bb CC

Aa BB CC
Aa Bb CC
Aa bb CC

aa BB CC
aa Bb CC
aa bb CC

I
2
L

2
u
2

1
2
I

¿+R

6 Ses.
2R.

15 1S
3R 2 Seg.

1R

15R:15 /R:8 Seg:18
1,6
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Resislan_t Patent x Montcalm TlLe_åIII

Frequency

1
2
1
2
b
2
1
2
I

Genotype

AA BB C]CI
AA BB ClC
AA BB cç
AA Bb C*Cr
AA Bb CTC
aA Bb CÇ
AA bb cJcr
AA bb cr-C
AA bb CC

Aa BB clcl
Aa BB CrC
Aa tsB CC
Aa Bb c+cl
Aa Bb CrC
AaBbCç,
Aa bb C*Cr
Aa bb CrC
Aa bb CC

aa BB ClCl
aa BB C¿C
aa BB CC
aa Bb clcl
aa Bb CrC
aa Bb GG
aa bb clcl
aa bb CrC
aa bb CC

PbenotypÍc Ratio

Fz F3

16R 16R

6s

26R

2
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2
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I
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2
b
2

I
2
1
2
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1
2
I

6s

155

1R

2þ Seg.

2R

l+S

23

6 Seg.
1S
2 Seg.
1R
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